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ANALYZING SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS WITH COMMON RANDOM NUMBERS
Jack P.C. Kleijnen
School of Business and Economics
Catholic University Brabant (Katholieke Universiteit Brabant)
5000 LE Tilburg, Netherlands
Abstract
To analyze simulation runs which use the same random numbers,
the blocking concept is not needed. Instead thís paper applies a linear
regression model with a non-diagonal covariance matrix. This covariance
matrix does not need to have a specífic pattern such as constant cova-
riances. Fur[her, this paper proposes a new framework for the error ana-
lysis. This framework consísts of three factors (common random numbers,
replicatíon, model validity), each with three levels. A simple example
yields surprising results.
Keyword s
Blocking, variance reduction, estimated generalized least squares, gene-
ral linear model, error analysis
1. Introduction
A popular variance reductíon technique in simulation is the use
of the same random numbers. Not only academic researchers have advocated
common random numbers, but also practitioners apply this technique.
Actually it is the only variance reduction technique, practitioners find
simple and intuitively appealing. The technique is simple indeed, since
all it takes - see Table 1- is to reset the random number seed to íts
old initial value beEore executing the next run with different values
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TARLE 1
Data of Simulation Experiment
Factor Replícated Average Eatimated
combination responses response (co)variances
(effects
gl ... SQ) (seed 1) (seed 2) ... (seed m)
- ..2 .. ,.
xll "' x1Q yll y12 "' ylm yl al 012 "~ oln
y21 y22 "' y2m
xil ... xiQ yil yi2 yim
- '2 "
y2 a2 ... a2n
- "2 "yi oi ..
oín
- "2xnl ... xnQ ynl yn2 "' ynm yn on
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for the símulatíon variables x(in a queuing simulation xl may denote
the number of servers and x2 the server speed). We run n combinations of
simulation variables or "factots", where n~ Q. Common random numbers
imply that the n responses within one column of Table 1 use the same
seed. As we shall see a good statistical analysis requires that the
experiment be repeated (with dif~ërent seeds), that is, the number of
replications m should satisfy the condition: mi ~ 2(i - 1,...,n). We
assume that all replications use common seeds; hence mi is a constant,
m. We shall discuss the right-hand part of Table 1 in the next section.
We note that in steady-s[ate símulations the m replicates can be
interpreted ín different ways. For example, we make m(long) runs each
starting in some fixed state (such as the empty state in queuing simula-
tions) and using m different seeds. (Interpretatíons are more difficult
in renewal analysis, and similar more sophisticated analyses.) In termi-
nating simulations (and most practical simulations are terminating) the
interpretation is straightforward. Kleijnen (1986) díacusses steady-
state versus terminating simulations, renewal analyais, and so on.
A problem is that common random numbers complicate the statisti-
cal analysis of the simulation data. (Sínce practitioners tend to
neglect that analysis, they may not be aware of any complication.) We
assume that the goal of the experiment with the simulation model is to
estimate the effects (say) S of Q independent variables x(the simula-
tion model has k input variables, with k~ 1, which correspond with Q~
kfl independent varíables in the regression model; see sections 3 and
4). An efficient and effective solutton of this estimation problem, is
a factorial design, for example, a 2k-p deaign with in[eger p satisfy-
ing 0 G p ~ k-1; see Kleijnen (1986).
In [he literature on factorial designs blocking is a classical
concept. Originally blocking was introduced to reduce heterogeneous,
uncontrollable influences in experiments with real (non-simulated) sys-
tems [see John (1980), Lorenzen (1984), Peres (1981), Shoukri and Ward
(1984), Steinberg and Hunter (1984, pp. 85-86)j. Later on, aome authors
interpreted comcnon random numbers in simulation experiments as block
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effects [see Anderson and Sargent (1974, p. 134), Lin and Rardin (1979,
p. 1261-1262), Naylor et al (1967, p. 324), Schatzoff (1981, pp. 853-
854), Schruben (1979, pp. 239, 247-248)]. Other authors, however, doub-
ted this interpretation [Kleijnen (1974~1975, p. 355), Nozari et al.
(1984), Wilson (1984)J. This paper shows that we do not need the bloc-
king model; instead we analyze the simula[ion data through a linear re-
gression model with a non-diagonal covaríance matrix. Compared to the
blocking model our model is more general, and yet very símple (see Sec-
tion 2). Further we propose a new framework, consisting of three dimen-
sfons or factors (namely, random number seeds, replication, and model
validity), each factor with three levels (Section 3). We add an example,
so símple that it provides surprising results (Section 4).
We hope to stimulate a new (and maybe final) discussion on the
fundamental and practical problem of analyzing simulatíon experiments
with common random numbers.
2. Common random numbers and least squares
To analyze simulation experiments with common random numbers, we
shall propose a linear regression model (see eq. 2.2) with a statístical
submodel for the regression residuals; that submodel reflecta the use of
common random numbers. The responses wíthin [he same column of Table 1
use the same seed, and hence they are dependent. If we repeat each
factor combination i a fixed number of times (mi a m~ 2), unbiased
estímators of aii, s cov(yir'yí'r) are
m
~ (yir-yi)(yi'r-yi')ra 1 (i, i' ~ 1,...,m)
oi i' - m - 1
Responses in different columns of Table 1 are independent, because they
use independent seeds: yir and yí~r~ are independent if r t r'. So there
are m índependent observations on the n-variate vector Z ~(y1,...,Yn)~'
The nxn elements oii~ of eq. ( 2.1) define the estimator n'(oii')~.. ~Y
Obviously common seeds imply that ~ and hence ny are no longer diagonal
(we hope that all oii, are posítive so that common seeds indeed work as
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a variance reduction techníque). We emphasize that we do not assume a
speciEic pattern for the covariance matrix, i.e., we do not asaume con-
stant covariances; constant covariances are assumed in Schruben and
Margolin (1978), Schruben (1979), Nozari et al. (1984), Safizadeh
(1983).
We assume that the relationship between the expected value of
the simulation output E(x) ~ E(x) a k(Table 1 shows m vectors x and one
vector x-(yl,...,yn)', each vector with n
elements) and the simulation
input X(an nxQ matrix) is linear in the parameters S(a vector with Q
effects Bj). The actual símulation output deviates from the expected
output; we assume that these disturbances e~(el,...,en)' are addítive:
~- XSt e (2.2)
The blocking model i s also linear, but it decomposes the additive error
into a"blocking" component and a"remaining" error; for exact defini-
tions and i nterpretations in a simulatíon context we refer to the propo-
nents of that model, for example, Schruben and Margolin (1978, pp. 512-
513).
We propose two different point estimators of the effecta B,
namely the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimator
6 - (X'X)-lX'~,




Simple (but tedious) linear algebra proves that it is indeed correct to
replace the individual responses yir by the averaged responses yi, assu-
ming a constant number of replications (mi ~ m).
Note: If the number of replications were not constant (mi x m),
then OLS gives more weight to factor combinations which are replicated
more often. This weighting can be achieved, replacing x in eq. (2.3) by
6
the vector with the nm individual responses (Y11'y12' "''yn(m-1)'ynm)~
and X by an nmXQ matríx with first ml identical rows (xll~ "'~x1Q) "''
finally mn rows (xn1,...,xnQ). The EGLS estimatorwis given by eq. (2.4)
which uses the averages x, provided we replace ~ by Ry a(oii',mi)'
Also see Arnold (1981), Schmidt (1976).
It is possible that the random matrix ~ has no inverse. Indeed
we experienced nearly singular R when using common seeds. To solve this
Y
problem we may add replications, assuming that the population covariance
matrix S2 is not singular. Given the m replications, we may also esti-
NYmate R after deleting one or more replications (or columns in Table 1).~y
Deleting observations leads to jackknifing, evaluated in Kleijnen et al.
(1986). We can manipulate not only the estímator ~ but also the popula-
tíon matrix S2 , that is, if we delete one or more factor combinations
~
(rows in Table 1) then R changes into a smaller matrix. Later on, we~
can use the deleted observatíons to validate the regressíon model; see
Kleijnen (1983, 1986).
Besídes the point estimators we need variance estimators (stan-




Following an idea in Schruben and Margolin (1978, pp. 515-516) we can
easily prove that eq. (2.5a) is equivalent to:
m - ,. „
E (Bjr Bj)(Bj~r-sj,)
cov(Sj.sj~) - r-1 (m-1)m (j.j~ ~ 1,....Q) (2.5b)
where Sjr denotes the estimator of effect sj computed from replication
r:
S,~ - (X'X)-1X'x (2-6)
where ~r denotes the rth observation on ~; E sjr~m i s identical to gj of
r
eq. (2.3). Eq. ( 2.5b) is analogous to eq. ( 2.1) and will be used in sec-
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tion 4. For GLS (with known S2y) we have
SZ - (X'~1X)-l~m (2.7)
á
For EGLS we replace St in eq. (2.7) by i ts estimator S2 and the resul-
„ ~Y ~y
ting S2" holds asymptotically; see Schmidt (1976). Kleijnen, Cremers, Van~s
Belle ( 1985) 's Monte Carlo experiment suggests that the asymptotíc co-
variance matrix applies i f mi ~ 25. However, their result should be used
wíth care, since they studíed EGLS without common seeds ( aii~ - 0 if i~
2 2i') albeit with heterogeneous variances ( oi ~ o).
We emphasize that the analyst should not use the standard formu-
la St" -(X'X)-laz since that formula holds only if the errors are inde-
pendent with common variance (Sty - a2I). The estimated covariance matri-
ces S2S and S2" are used to apply the Student t test, assuming the respotr~s




(.) - I,...,Q) (2.8)
where as is the square root of the jth element on the main diagonal of
S2S and u denotes the degrees of freedom of the t statistic. Kleijnen"et
al."(1985) suggest to take u- min(mi-1) s m-1. For EGLS we replace Bj
by B~ in eq. (2.8). Because S1" holds only asymptotically, we may replace
~s
t by the standard normal variable (say) z, assuming m~ 25. The sensi-u
tivity of the t statistic to nonnormality, and alternative regression
analyses (such as rank regression and jackknífing) are discussed in
Kleijnen (1986) and Kleijnen et al. (1986).
Which estimation procedure should we use, OLS or EGLS? If the
covariance matrix ~ were known, then the GLS estimator S would be the
Best Linear Unbiased Estimator (BLUE). Actually we have to estimate the
covariance matrix ~. We saw that we do not know the exact properties of
the resulting OLS and F.GLS estimators. A general rule in science is to
try different models, when analyzing a problem. Here we recommend to
tis ~ ~
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apply both OLS (eq. 2.3 combined with eq. 2.5) and EGLS (eqs. 2.4 and
2.7 provided m~ 25?) to the same simulation data, and to see if the two
techniques give the same qualitative conclusions. In one case-study (the
Rotterdam container harbor) the two techniques did give similar conclu-
sions: both OLS and EGLS ídentified the same factor as being important
while all other factors were non-significant; see Kleijnen, Van den Burg
and Van der Ham (1979). If OLS and EGLS give qualítatively dífferent
conclusions, then we may add factor combinations to the n old combina-
tions. For example, if the factors are quantitative, we may simulate
that combinatíon where the two models give predíctors furthest apart,
within the area of interest (interpolation, no extrapolation); next we
select the model with predictor which is closest to the simulated
response y~l; see Kleijnen (1986) for a further discussion on "model
díscrimination".
Note: The Generalízed Linear Model of eq. (2.2) is indeed useful
in the interpretation of simulation data, including validation, sensiti-
vity analysis, and optimization. Kleijnen (1986) gives many references
to applícations of regressíon analysis as metamodels of simulation
models.
3. A new framework
We propose a novel framework For the "error" analysis of simula-
tion data, i.e., the analysis of the error component e in the linear
model of eq. (2.2); ín section 4 we shall demonstrate that framework. We
now utílize the concepts of experimental design itself, i.e., we distin-
guish three factors, each with three levels. The three factors are:
1. Random number seed.
2. Replication.
3. Validity of the regression ( meta)model.
For Eactor 1, seed, we distínguish the levels a, b and c:
(a) We use the same random number seeds (per replication of the n combi-
nations of the k factors of the simulation model; these k factors
correspond to Q independent regression variablea, where Q) kfl; see
section 1).
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(b) We sample all seeds independently ( nxm independent responses).
(c) We synthesize ( a) and (b), i.e., assuming that the simulation model
has multiple inputs (k ~ 1}, we sample some seeds (namely kl ) 1)
independently and some seeds (k2 ~ 1) we keep constant (k ~ kl t k2)
per replicatíon; see Mihram (1972, 1983), Chang et al. (1985),
Wilson (1984).
For factor 2, replication, we also distinguish three levels:
(a) There are no repetítions (mi s 1 with i a 1,...,n).
(b) There are repetitions (mi ~ 2 for all i).
(c) There are pseudoreplícations, i .e., we assume that the eimulation
model has a steady state (and satisfies additional technical assump-
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tions) so that we can estimate the variances ai from single runs (we
can use subruns, renewal analysis, spectral analysis, standardized
tíme series, etc; see Kleíjnen, 1986).
For Eactor 3, metamodel validity, we again distínguish ihree
levels:
(a) The regression model, used to analyze the simulation data, is cor-
rect. Then we estimate the varíance from the estimated residuals
(e - y- y) , provided the variance ís constant (oi ~ 02) and we
have degrees of freedom avaílable (n ~ Q).
(b) The regression model is not valid. For example, the metamodel ig-
nores hígher-order effects (such as quadratic effects); see level
(c).
(c) The regression model is approximately valid. For example, the re-
gressíon model is a Eirst-order polynomial whereas the simulation
model should be approximated by a second-order polynomial; however,
within the area oE interest (local approximation!) the neglected
second-order effects (curvature and interactions) may be small com-
pared to the first-order effects and the noise ai; alao see the
example ín next section.
We have not yet worked out this concise framework (of three fac-
tors with three levels) in full detail, but we do illustrate its use ín




We íllustrate the above framework through the simplest example
we can ímagine in the context of this paper. So we assume that the true
simulation model is
yir - g0 } glxi
t eir with eir ~ NID (O,a2)
(i - 1,...,n) ( r - 1,....mi)
Consequently, i f we specify the regression model correctly, then the
simulation model and the regression model have the same structure (no
specification error). We examine three factor values: n s 3. If we use
the same seeds and a single replicate ( mi ~ 1), then we obtain identical
errors ( ell - e2 1 - e31); see Figure 1. Because the error variances are
constant (ai - aZ) in eq. (4.1), we use OLS point estimators S(we shall
discuss EGLS in eqs. 4.2 through 4.5). Obviously, in thís example we
obtain a perfect estimate of the slope and an imperfect estimate of the
intercept: S11 - S1 and SO1 S SO } e.l where ell a e21 S e31 ~ e.l s
E eil~n.
i
If we obtain repetitions (mi - m~ 2) and we use common seeds
(see Figure 1: e12 L e22 - e32 ' e.2), then this simple example still
yields perfect OLS point estimates of the slope in each replícation
(slr s sl) and imperfect estimates of the intercept (SOr ~ s0 } e.r)'
Consequently, repetition yields a perfect estimate of the variability of
the slope estimator [var (91) 3 var (S1) ~ 0] and a wvalid estimator of
the varíability of [he intercept estimator [var (s0)]; also see eq.
(2.5b).
If we have no repetitions (mi w 1), then we cannot estimate the
variability of the estimators SO and S1, unless we assume a constant
variance (oi ~ 02). In the example we specified the regression model
correctly, and we obtain estímated residuals all equal to zero
(e11~0)'
Hence we correctly conclude that var(B1) ~ 0 and incorrectly we conclude
that var(BO) - 0.
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Figure 2 íllustrates a misspecified regression model, i.e., the
regression model is still (incorrectly) specified by eq. (4.1) whereas
the true simulltton model now equals c~q. (4.l) augmented with the se-
cond-ordPr íerm RZxi. Iluw can we detect this speclfication error, and
wha[ are the consequences if we do not detect the lack of flt? If we
have repetitions (m ~ 2) then two tests are possible.
(i) We compare the estimated residuals yi - yi to the "pure error" oi~
defined in eq. (2.1). This comparison leads to the "F test for lack of
fit" popular in experimental design, assuming constant variances
2 2(ai - a) and normality; see Kleijnen (1974~75, 1986). w
(ii) We use the estimated effects g to derive the predictor y(3 so}slx)
for a new factor combination (x~l ~ xi) and compare this y to the ob-
served simulatíon response yn.F.l. This validation test leads to a t test.
This test ís simplest íf we make y~i (depending on yi) and y~,l inde-
pendent, i.e., if we usc~ c3 new seed for y~l. Also see Kleijnen (1983,
1986).




effect R2 is small compared to the first-order effect B1 and the
Qi (we tend to reject HO : 61 s 0 and accept Hp : B2 ~ 0). If we
repetitions, then we estímate aZ using a~ of eq. (2.1); the estima-
tors ai remain unbiased, even íf we use the wrong regression model
("pure error estimators" known from the Analysis of Varíance in experi-
mental design). If we have single replícates (mi s 1), then we saw above
(ai - o ).wUnfortunately, in casethat we must assume constant variances
2 2
of specífication error the estimated residuals (eil i yil - yil) do not
provide an unbiased estimator of a2. We note that in Figure 2 not all
estimated resíduals eil equal zero (whereas in Fígure 1 we had eil ~ 0
so that we correctly concluded that var(R1) ~ 0 and incorrectly we con-
cluded that var(R~) - 0).
We now return to the simplest case, namely both the símula[ion
and the regression model are specified by eq. (4.1). What happens if we
use EGLS instead of OLS? Common seeds imply that all n input combina-
tions have the same error per replication:
12
i'-1
eir - e.r - n
Eq. (4.1) yíelds
m
r~l yiryi - m -~iC f Blxi t ei (i - 1,...,n) (4.3)
m
where ei. - E eir~m. However, common seeds ímply that in this example
all input combinations have the same error ( say) e.,, that is, eq. (4.2)
yield s
m m
E e E eir .rei - r-1m - ~lm - e (i ~ 1,...,n) (4.4)
Substitution of eqs. (4.1) through (4.4) into eq. (2.1) yields
m m
.. ~, (eir-ei.)(ei'r-ei'.) ~ (e.r-e..
(r - 1,...,m) (4.2)
r~ 1
m- 1 3 m- 1
)2
(4.5)
so that aii, reduces to a constant, say a2. Consequently the estimator
S2 has all nXn elements equal to a common constant (and the estimated~y .. .. ,.
correlation coefficients pii' ~ oii',oiai, are all equal to one: maximum
linear correlation). Hence ~ is singular and EGLS is not possible. So
the estimates clearly warn the researcher not to apply EGLS in the
example of eq. (4.1) where all variances and covariances are constant.
(In realistic examples the errors eir will have heterogeneous variances
Qi and non-constant correlations pii, so that EGLS does apply).
We emphasize that to analyze the example of eq. (4.1) with com-
mon seeds, we do not need the blocking model.
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5. Conclusion
In the statistícal analysís of a simulation experiment we must
specífy a statístical model. Our model provides an alterna[ive to the
blockíng model. The ideal model should be both realiatic and simple. Our
model is indeed more realistic, since we do not assume a specific cova-
riance pattern. Our model is also quite simple, as we can use the well-
known OLS point estimators combíned with the corrected standard errors
(see eqs. 2.3 and 2.5) and EGLS (see eqs. 2.4 and 2.7 assuming we have
"many" replications, say m~ 25). We also proposed a new framework that
may be useful in future research on simulation output analysis.
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random numbers (i - 1,2,3) (r - 1,2).
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FIGURE 2. Sampling from Yir- ~o} ~lxi }~2xi2{ eir
f y -~O l}~ 1 1
x
n x
with common random numbers, while estimating
yi- ~o} ~lxi.
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